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Abstract—The ATLAS detector at CERN’s LHC will be
exposed to proton-proton collisions at a rate of 40 MHz. To
reduce the event rate to a manageable final output rate of
200 events/s, only potentially interesting events are selected by
a three-level trigger system. To meet this goal under a wide
range of conditions, the ATLAS trigger is complex and highly
configurable. A system has been designed and implemented
that enables the configuration of all three trigger levels from a
centrally maintained relational database, for the purpose of both
online data taking and offline trigger simulation. We present the
current status of this trigger configuration system, covering the
database design, client software and user interface tools, and
putting emphasis on its multiple uses for data taking, Monte-
Carlo simulation, and trigger validation on ”express”-stream
data.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE three level trigger system of ATLAS (A ToroidalLHC Apparatus [1]) at CERN’s LHC is an essential
component of the detector, designed to reject 99.9995% of
the events from the proton-proton collisions while retaining
those which may contain interesting physics. The trigger [2]
is a complex and highly configurable system. During data
taking its complete configuration must be deployed quickly
and reliably to all of its hardware and software components.
Subsequently, in order to understand, and reproduce as nec-
essary, the trigger behavior when analysing the data, precise
knowledge of the trigger configuration used in the collection
of the data is required. The ATLAS trigger configuration
system has been designed to satisfy these requirements, using
a relational database (the TriggerDB) to store the trigger
configuration data in a reproducible and easily accessible way.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE ATLAS TRIGGER
The proton bunches in the LHC will cross at a rate of
40 MHz. The highly selective and efficient three-level trigger
system identifies and accepts interesting physics events, while
keeping the overall data rate within the limits of the data flow
and storage systems. In order to understand what information
is needed to configure the system, we first present a brief
overview of the selection strategies used in each of the trigger
levels.
A. The Level 1 Trigger
The first level (LVL1) trigger is implemented in custom-
made electronics, with the aim of reducing the event rate to
less than 100 kHz. The LVL1 trigger decision is based on
information from the muon system and the calorimeters. For
the Muon Trigger, signals are taken from the muon trigger
chambers: resistive plate chambers in the barrel and thin
gap chambers in the endcaps. The LVL1 trigger searches
for high transverse momentum muons originating from the
interaction region, with the trigger decision being based on the
multiplicity of muons for each of six programmable transverse
momentum (pT ) thresholds. The Calorimeter Trigger aims
to identify high transverse energy (ET ) electrons, photons,
jets and hadronically decaying tau leptons as well as events
with large missing and total transverse energy. Multiplicity
information is available for a number of programmable ET
thresholds.
The LVL1 accept decision is made within a latency of
2.5 µs based on the multiplicity of the muon and calorimeter
objects combined in the Central Trigger Processor (CTP). The
decision made by the CTP depends on the combination of the
different objects received matching any of the required LVL1
trigger items. The LVL1 trigger items are stored in a LVL1
trigger menu. Each unique trigger menu can be programmed
with up to 256 distinct items, with the possibility to reduce
the event rate associated with a certain item by applying a
prescale factor.
B. The High Level Trigger
The High Level Trigger (HLT), which consists of the Level
2 (LVL2) and the Event Filter (EF), is implemented in software
and runs on a farm of about 2000 rack-mounted computing
nodes. The HLT uses data from all ATLAS subdetectors. In
LVL2, the trigger operates on so-called “Regions of Interest”
(RoIs), detector regions defined in terms of pseudorapidity and
azimuth found to be of interest by the LVL1 trigger, whereas
the EF algorithms, which are executed after complete events
are built, have access to the entire event. The LVL2 maximum
average processing time, given the size of the farm, is about
10 ms, the EF budget a few seconds, with events accepted by
the EF written to mass storage at a rate of about about 200
events/s.
The HLT trigger menu is composed of a list of physics
signatures, each of which is the result of a chain of processing
through the LVL2 and EF originating from an accepted LVL1
item. Each chain comprises an ordered sequence of trigger
signatures or steps that are evaluated sequentially. At each step
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Fig. 1. Trigger configuration system.
the trigger signature is the logical combination of one or more
trigger elements. Starting with a LVL1 item, further trigger
elements are produced by running a set of algorithms on the
trigger elements of the proceeding step. As for the LVL1 items,
the rates associated with particular chains can be reduced by
applying a prescale factor. The algorithmic processing of the
trigger elements is controlled by the HLT steering software [3]
which runs in the ATHENA ATLAS software environment.
III. SUMMARY OF TRIGGER CONFIGURATION DATA
Given the selection strategies described in the previous
section, the information required to configure the ATLAS
trigger system is summarised here. For the LVL1 trigger the
data consist of:
• The list of LVL1 items in the LVL1 trigger menu, against
which the combined muon and calorimeter objects are
compared by the CTP.
• The logical combination of muon and calorimeter multi-
plicities in each item.
• The definition of the trigger thresholds for which the
calorimeter and muon trigger hardware delivers multi-
plicities to the CTP.
• The prescales associated with each item.
In addition, there are several global settings such as LVL1
random trigger rates. Moreover, a representation of the human-
readable menu definition for use by the CTP hardware is
required. This is produced by the Trigger Menu Compiler and
also forms part of the configuration data.
For the HLT the configuration data include:
• The list of LVL2 and EF chains in the HLT trigger menu.
• The decomposition of the chains into steps and trigger
elements.
• The algorithms required to process the trigger elements
of each step.
• The prescales associated with each chain.
In addition, the software components (algorithms, tools and
services) used by ATHENA to run the HLT generally all have
many configurable parameters, the settings of which must be
specified. Since the performance of a certain algorithm con-
figured with the same settings may vary from one version of
the software to the next, the software release information must
also be recorded if the HLT behaviour is to be reproduced.
IV. THE TRIGGER CONFIGURATION SYSTEM
A. Trigger Database
At the heart of the trigger configuration system (see Fig.1) is










































Fig. 2. Trigger database simplified schema.
hold the information to describe the LVL1 and HLT menus
and the corresponding setups of LVL1 hardware and HLT
software. Different database technologies (Oracle, MySQL,
SQLite) are supported for the TriggerDB. A simplified version
of the schema for the TriggerDB is reproduced in Fig. 2.
All tables have an integer primary key, which generally
corresponds to a unique combination of a name and version
for the object being stored. The primary key of the top-
level SUPER MASTER TABLE, which uniquely identifies
one LVL1 and one HLT trigger menu, is referred to as the
supermaster key. Since it is required that during data taking
it be possible to change the prescales without changing the
menu, the LVL1 and HLT menus specified by a supermaster
key can be used in conjunction with multiple different prescale
sets. Thus, to fully specify a trigger configuration three keys
are required in all: the supermaster key plus the L1 and HLT
prescale set keys.
The supermaster table defines one LVL1 and one HLT
configuration through its foreign-key relationships to the re-
spective MASTER tables. The relational structure of the tables
below the master tables store the objects of the LVL1 and
HLT menus and link them in a hierarchical (parent-child) order
through “many-to-many” link tables. Since the performance of
the HLT software is also dependent on the particular release
installed, the supermaster key is also linked to a RELEASE
table where this information is recorded. For the LVL1, below
the TRIGGER MENU table are the tables for the trigger
items, the thresholds and the threshold definitions. Further
link tables from the threshold table define the CTP cabling
information and the configuration of the CTP monitoring. The
output of the Trigger Menu Compiler is stored in the CTP
tables.
The TriggerDB schema has been designed with two un-
derlying concepts in mind: that there should be no unnec-
essary duplication of any records and that the history of all
configurations must be maintained. The use of the many-to-
many link tables is fundamental to this design. For example,
the configuration of a chain with a certain name and version
corresponds to a unique record in the database (with a unique
Fig. 3. Trigger tool snapshot of the main panel.
primary key). The inclusion of that chain in multiple menus
is achieved through the creation of multiple links pointing to
it, not from the duplication of the chain object itself, which
avoids any ambiguity in its definition. A secondary advantage
of this approach is that it economises on the total size of
the database. As the sole means of manipulating the data, the
TriggerTool user interface has been designed adhering to these
concepts.
B. Trigger Tool
The TriggerDB is accessed by the user via the Java-based
GUI TriggerTool (see Fig. 3). The TriggerTool fulfills several
different roles:
• Preparation of configurations for data taking.
• Response to changing beam or detector conditions during
run.
• Offline access to configuration information.
Different levels of access for User, Shifter and Expert are
implemented. The User account is restricted to browsing the
TriggerDB with no write access. The Shifter is allowed to
perform basic operation related to the data–taking. Most often
the shifter will change between different pre-defined prescale
sets or adjust the prescales depending on the detector or
machine conditions. All editing features are enabled in the
Expert mode. In this mode the user is allowed to upload
previously taken snapshots of trigger configurations or build
entire new trigger chains. The TriggerTool has various built–
in tools to ensure the configurations remain consistent as they
are edited.
C. Configuration Preparation
The LVL1 and HLT physics menus are initially constructed
using a set of python tools, which can create an XML
representation of the desired menu. The XML files are then
uploaded to the TriggerDB using the XML Upload function of
the TriggerTool. (A download function is also implemented.)
For the LVL1, additional steps are required in order to obtain
the full set of configuration data needed to realise the required
menu in the trigger hardware: the output of the Trigger Menu
Compiler must be linked to the menu in the database and the
CTP cabling information be created. These steps are performed
in the TriggerTool in Expert mode.
D. Trigger Job Configuration
During the online running, the run control shifter selects
the active keys through the TriggerPanel. Run control then
publishes the master key and a pair of prescale keys to the
clients: L1Muon, L1Calo, the CTP and the HLT configuration
service. These access the relevant information in the Trig-
gerDB through the relational access layer (RAL) – a front
end to the different database technologies. This system is fully
commissioned in the ATLAS experiment ready for the first
collisions.
E. Trigger Configuration Distribution
Data analysis depends on the knowledge of the configured
and accepted triggers in each event, including their prescale
rates. While trigger objects and trigger–accept bit–patterns
are stored with each event, the trigger configuration and
the prescales are valid over longer periods of data–taking.
Therefore the trigger configuration for a run is written to
the ATLAS online conditions database (COOL) at the start
of that run. COOL is constantly replicated to the prompt
reconstruction sites, where the configuration information is
written as run–wise meta–data into the analysis object data
(AOD) files. Together with the event–wise trigger data the
user has all information necessary to select events that pass
his/her desired trigger and also analyze trigger performance in
great detail.
An additional central Oracle database, the MC TriggerDB,
has been established for storing pure offline configurations for
use in MC production. These configurations are not intended
for use online so were chosen not to be kept in the online
database. In the ATLAS computing model, MC production
takes place on the grid at the Tier 2 sites (see Fig. 4). Subsets





























































Fig. 4. Data flow with emphasizes on the trigger configuration data.
to the remote sites, where the Oracle DB hosted at CERN is
not visible. This replication is achieved using an Exact DB
Copy mechanism in the TriggerTool. This mechanism allows
a subset of keys from the Oracle MC TriggerDB to be selected
for replication to an SQLite file which is then sent to the Tier
2 sites. The copy is exact in that the primary keys of all tables
(including that of the supermaster table) are preserved. Thus,
supermaster key S refers to the same configuration in both the
central and replicated databases, even if not all the keys with
numbers less than S were replicated.
V. SUMMARY
The ATLAS trigger is essential for reducing the data rate
from the LHC by identifying events of potential interest from
the background. The data needed for the configuration of the
trigger must be both reliably deployed to the LVL1 hardware
and HLT software for data taking and made easily accessible
for faithful reproduction in data analysis. The trigger con-
figuration system has been designed to address these needs,
through the use of a relational database for preparing, storing,
retrieving and archiving the configuration data. An additional
database has been created for storing offline configurations for
use in MC production at Tier 2 sites. The TriggerTool provides
the sole means of user interaction with the TriggerDB and the
MC TriggerDB. The entire configuration system is now fully
deployed and is used for online data taking.
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